Spring Break Workshop Schedule:
Call to sign up! 412-486-2184. Minimum of 4, limit of 8 unless specified.

Katie's Clay Studio reserves the right to cancel workshop with less than 4 sign ups! We will contact you when camp is running.

Wednesday, March 28th: Canvas painting: $25.00+tax 12pm to 1:30/2pm

Campers will create their own canvas painting with step by step instructions. Campers can choose their
own pattern and colors! This is a “make and take” project, take it home that day! Ages 7 and older
recommended. Over 30 pattern to choose from! May run 30 minutes later depending on student.

Thursday, March 29th: 11am to 12pm; Glass Fusion Choice: $35 +tax

Morning workshop: Campers will create their own glass fusion project. Instructions will be giving, but
students can create their own design with staff guidance. Pick up for this project is 2 weeks later. Project
may take slightly longer, depending on student and patterns chosen. Limit to 6 students! AGE 7+

Thursday, March 29th: Clay Wheel throwing: Create your own animal mugs or bowl!
$37.00+ tax 12:30pm to 3pm. Limit of 6 camper/ AGE 7+ Only

Afternoon workshop: Campers will be throwing their own animal cup or bowl on the pottery wheel. Sculpting
attachments to create their own animal and finish by painting the piece the same day. Pick up for this project is 2 week
later. Depending on weather day off workshop, project may take up to 2.5 hours to complete. See photo above for
inspiration.

Friday, March 30th: Clay Ring holder $25.00+ tax 11am to 12pm.

Morning workshop: Campers will be sculpting their own animal or figure to put inside of a ring
holder. Sculpting attachments to create their own animal and finish by painting the piece the
same day. Pick up for this project is 2 week later. Depending on weather day off workshop,
project may take up to 1.5 hours to complete. See photo above for inspiration. Age 6+

Friday, March 30th: CLAY Wheel throwing: Choice of mugs/bowls,
$37.00+tax, 12:30pm to 3pm. Limit of 6 camper/ AGE 7+ Only

Campers will be throwing their own cup or bowl on the pottery wheel, sculpting attachments
to decorate and painting same day. Pick up for this project is 2 week later. Depending on
weather day off workshop, project may take up to 2.5 hours to complete.

Monday, April 2nd: Create with Clay! Students Choice! $25+tax 12pm
to 1:30pm. They will have guided by staff to create a clay project of their choice. They could

also choose to stamp and other great options. Pick up for this project is 2 weeks later. Ages 7
and up are welcome! This camp may run 30 minutes late, depending on student.

Tuesday, April 3rd: Paint your own pottery: Animal Figurines!
$20+tax 12pm to 1pm. Campers will be choosing a party animal to paint from our

awesome selection of fun figurines. They will have guided help with painting project.
Pick up for this project is 1 week later. Ages 5 and up are welcome! This camp may run
30 minutes late, depending on student choice.

